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USATF MONTANA ULTRAMARATHON
CHAMPIONSHIP

Welcome to Polebridge, Montana, found in the heart of what we lovingly refer to as The North Fork. 
We ask that while you’re here, you respect the wonderful people, beautiful wilderness, and corky 
culture of this remarkable place.

If you can handle that, the Glacier Institute would like to officially invite you to join in a 41 year long 
tradition to claim a special award for your 2022 running season. Strap on your running shoes, test 
your limits, cultivate your ability to never give up, and enjoy some delicious food afterwards.

Weather permitting, expect splendid views of the remote peaks of northwestern Glacier 
National Park.  A grizzly or two have been known to show up and cheer you on, too. Near 

Polebridge expect local traffic – best to favor the left side of the road, facing traffic. Expect a 
couple mudholes filled with water the entire width of the road, which can be slick when wet. 

Elements can be extreme, come prepared for anything.

WHAT TO EXPECT?
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DIRECTIONS

From Columbia Falls

From Hwy 2, turn north at the “Business District” stoplight 
onto Nucleus Avenue, which goes through downtown 
Columbia Falls and then angles right onto Highway 486, 
North Fork Road.  From Columbia Falls it’s 35 miles to 
Polebridge.  First 12 miles are paved, the rest is dirt and 
sometimes very bumpy.  Allow one hour. Dirt roads require 
longer drive times. Better to be early than disqualified 
before you even start!
 
All entrants must provide their own transportation to and 
from the Mercantile @ Polebridge.  The run both starts and 
ends there, so there’s no hassle with your vehicle waiting 
for you at the Finish.

Driving to Polebridge

Conditions may determine your route. The 
long, dirt road from Columbia Falls can be 
particularly long and bumpy if it hasn’t been 
graded. The Camas Road through Glacier 
National Park offers more pavement and is 
about the same amount of time, but its status 
is weather dependent. For this alternative route 
to Polebridge check Camas road status: https://
www.nps.gov/applications/glac/roadstatus/
roadstatus.cfm
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LODGING

In PolebrIdge
Mercantile Cabins: http://polebridgemerc.com/stay/

Airbnb: www.airbnb.com

Flathead National Forest Cabins: recreation.gov

Way Less Traveled B & B: http://thewaylesstraveled.com/

VRBO: http://www.vrbo.com/vacation-rentals/usa/montana/glacier-
country/polebridge

Tamarack Lodge in Coram: http://historictamaracklodge.com/

Mini Golden Inns in Hungry Horse: 
http://www.hungryhorselodging.com/

There is no campground near the Start/Finish line, but tent 
camping may be available – inquire @ the Mercantile.  This area 
is provided with its own parking area where you can leave your 
vehicle until after the run.
 
National Forest: The Polebridge river access 1 mile north of 
Polebridge is a good option for dispersed camping and car 
camping. It has a pit toilet but no potable water. Glacier National 
Park campgrounds are closed.
 
Much of the vicinity around Polebridge and along the course is 
private land, shown as white on the course map.  Be aware of 
orange markers and “private property” signs.  DO NOT TRESPASS 
OR USE PRIVATE LAND AS A TOILET.  DO NOT LITTER. Leave No 
Trace. Please inform your crew/pacers as well.

SurroundIng AreA

CAmPIng

http://polebridgemerc.com/stay/ 
http://www.airbnb.com
http://www.recreation.gov 
http://thewaylesstraveled.com/
http://www.vrbo.com/vacation-rentals/usa/montana/glacier-country/polebridge
http://www.vrbo.com/vacation-rentals/usa/montana/glacier-country/polebridge
http://historictamaracklodge.com/
http://www.hungryhorselodging.com/
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PACket PICk-uP
At Le Grizz HQ at Polebridge Mercantile 5-7pm Friday or 
6:00-8:15am Saturday morning. Runners will receive their 
number, Le Grizz swag, REUSABLE CUP (course is going 
cupless!!!), and a choice of a variety of Hammer products. Be 
on time!

StArt / FInISh lIne
The Mercantile will be open for normal business with the 
locals during our event.  Please observe the notations in 
the photo above.  During packet pick-up and on race day 
runners and crew members please park thoughtfully and not 
directly in front of business. There is plenty of parking up and 
down the entrance road in front of the Merc. Treat your crew 
to their famous pastries.

droP bAgS
Because some of the Checkpoints/Aid Stations going out 
and back are in the same place, you can combine some 
bags.  You can leave items in your bags outbound, retrieving 
them on your return leg if you wish, otherwise they will be 
returned to Finish Line after Aid Station closes.

Write name and aid station on your drop bag BEFORE dropping off:

FIRST AND LAST NAME
and

“HOME RANCH BOTTOMS,” ”RED MEADOW,” 
”COMMUNITY HALL,” ”WURTZ”

http://www.recreation.gov 
http://www.recreation.gov 
http://www.recreation.gov 
http://www.recreation.gov 
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START/FINISH
Polebridge
Mercantile

LE GRIZZ COURSE
Checkpoint/Aid Station Mileages

shown in RED
10.1 - Glacier View
Turnaround

.4, 19.8 & 49.6 
Road #486 Junction with 
Polebridge Turnoff

15.7

34.7 - Trail Creek Road Junction 
Turnaround

24.3 & 45.1

31.8 & 37.6

27.8 & 41.6

LE GRIZZ COURSE
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DETAILS

CourSe detAIlS
From the Start run west a quarter mile out to Road #486.  Turn left and proceed south 10.1 
miles to a marked turnaround/checkpoint/water stop at Glacier View.  Turn back around and 
head north 24 miles to the Trail Creek Checkpoint/water stop (at the Polebridge turnoff stay 
straight – do not return to the start!-do not collect $200!).  You will be on pavement for 20% of 
the course (from the start to approx. mile 8 and mile 12 to mile 20) then undulating gravel the 
rest of the way.  There will be no mile markers, however Checkpoint mileages will tell you how 
far along you are. Return to the Polebridge turnoff and come on in to the finish, last runner 
grabs the red lantern at the Polebridge intersection and carries it to the finish line.

AId StAtIonS
A lot of the volunteers that show up for Le Grizz find much more enjoyment in making and 
serving food than running 50 miles. And lucky for you all, they make good food. Bacon is 
believed to be it’s own food group by some volunteers. Other Aid provisions include light 
snacks and hydration beverages like HEED and Gatorade as well as some caffeinated stuff like 
Coke and coffee. If it’s cold outside you can expect warm broth.

10.1 miles 8:15 - 11 a.m.
15.6 miles: 8:45 - 11 a.m.
24.3 miles: 9:45 a.m. open
27.8 miles: 10 a.m. open
31.8 miles: 10:15 a.m. open
34.7 miles:  10:45 - 3:45 pm
37.6 miles: 4:30 p.m. shutdown
41.6 miles: 5:15 p.m. shutdown
45.1 miles: After last runner @ 41.6 miles

Check Point: GlacierView Turnaround
Aid Station: Home Ranch Bottoms

Check Point: Red Meadow Inn
Aid Station: Community Hall

Aid Station: Wurtz Cabin
Check Point: Trailcreek Road Jct.

Aid Station: Wurtz Cabin
Aid Station: Community Hall

Aid Station: Red Meadow Inn before 6:15 p.m. 
Finish: After last monitored runner

Six aid stations will provide Hammer Heed, miscellaneous electrolytes, cola and other 
goodies. Two unmanned check points will have water only. Aid is geared in keeping with 
the wild quality of the course and is located at spacious intervals. Take it easy and enjoy 
the course. You may wish to carry your favorite refreshments and spot first aid supplies. 
Checkpoints will close at definite times. Cutoff times are not meant to discourage anyone 
prepared to cover the distance in a responsible manner. Runners not meeting the schedule 
may continue the course on their own responsibility. Race Management does not monitor 

http://www.recreation.gov 
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stragglers, and reserves the right to  disqualify anyone who misses a cutoff time and isn’t being 
monitored. The Finish Line WILL be open for all runners who either make the 41.4-mile cutoff 
time or are monitored. Any runner, even if monitored, who drops out must report at an open 
Checkpoint or the Finish Line. 

Entrants with a projected finishing time over 12 hours: You must have your own crew 
or otherwise arrange for personal monitoring in the later stages of the run. Aid may not be 
available.

eArly StArt
This is for runners who need more time. Runners that start early and make it to the first aid 
station ahead of its opening must wait for it to open or risk disqualification. Otherwise, the 
runner will be “outrunning” the race and that’s no fun. Any unmonitored runner who does not 
reach the 41.6 mile checkpoint before it closes will be disqualified.

deFICAtIng In the ForeSt
Everybody poops.

Pit and flushing toilets available at the Start/Finish, Home Ranch Bottoms, Community Hall 
and Wurtz. Porta-potties will be located at Red Meadow and Trail Creek. Due to deposits of 
human waste left behind driveways of our North Fork neighbors in the past, WAG bags will 
be available at packet pickup for use on race day. Or, bring your own ziploc and toilet paper. 
Please dispose of in the garbage can of closest Aid Station. RUNNERS PLEASE INFORM CREW 
TO USE PROVIDED TOILETS.

beAr SPrAy
Carrying bear spray for the duration of the course is strongly encouraged. This race didn’t get 
it’s name by accident, welcome to Montana.
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ULTRAMARATHON PACE RUNNERS AND 
SUPPORT VEHICLES

Both are encouraged, but are asked to keep a low profile in recognition of the wild qualities 
of the event. They must take care not to interfere with the starting line, finish line, and 
checkpoint procedures. Since pacers and support vehicles are not registered entrants or 
under the authority of the Race Director, Race Management does not delegate them any 
official role in the event nor assume any responsibility for them. 

PACe runnerS
We welcome pacers who wish to share part of the experience with a registered entrant and be 
a companion in the tough spots (the last 49 miles).

SuPPort VehICleS
When the race starts, all support vehicles will be asked to wait 10 minutes before
heading out onto the course. This will give the runners time to space out and traverse an initial 
stretch of narrow winding road. All motorized vehicles supporting entrants must PARK & WAIT. 
Runners ARE NOT to receive aid from moving vehicles (bicycles excepted) as this creates a 
dangerous traffic situation and limits Race Management’s access to the course.

PerSonS trAVelIng WIth entrAntS
If you will be on the course during the race and are interested in helping out kindly contact 
Race Management. Athletes with unusual forms of locomotion: Race walkers, wheelchairs, etc 
may participate non-competitively. Make individual arrangements with Race Management.

If you must drop out of the run for any reason, tell a 
checkpoint official. Otherwise, we’ll have to search for you. 
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Relay Runner Support Vehicles

Relay teams are required to provide ONE 
team vehicle to transport runners to transition 
points where air fives are exchanged. Please 
be courteous to the Ultra participants when 
driving by and use safe pulling out procedures 
at transition point.

Post Race Celebration

Awards, fried chicken, cold beverages, warm 
beverages, music, and firepits await you at the 
finish line. Oh yes, and the world famous bear 
claws. The awards will begin about 4 PM. 

The Glacier Institute would like to thank all involved for helping us host 
our first year of this amazing event! A huge thank you to our volunteers, 

sponsors, runners, and supporters! Here’s to another 41 years!

Thank
You!


